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Hallidays Point
Branch
How long since you’ve visited your local library?

Who thought libraries were just for borrowing books? There is so much to explore in your
library! Of course, you can borrow all sorts of books. And then you can also read the newspapers,
borrow magazines, DVDs or music CDs, photocopy documents, use our free Wi-Fi, send faxes
and emails...and so much more. Come in and be inspired by what we have to offer.

‘Related Perspectives’ Art Exhibition
We hope you enjoy the father/
daughter exhibition by Malcolm
and Alison Peisker, on display
31 July to 25 August in the

Library Gallery. Alison specialises in relief printing. Her
works are inspired by the landscapes of the Black Head
area and Primrose Valley. Malcolm is a watercolour artist.
His landscapes of the local area are amazing. Malcolm has
travelled extensively during the last couple of years, and has
also included some paintings inspired from these travels in
this exhibition. It’s well worth a visit!!

Successful School Holiday Program

It was great to see children being very creative doing
scratch art, under
the enthusiastic
direction
of
Gaye. In the
crafty
science
session, children
had fun making
a hover-craft and
a paper glider.
Ann and Louise kept the children listening carefully for
the kids bingo session and the origami workshop with
Edwin helped children develop their creative skills.

Meeting Room Available for Hire.

Are you aware that you can hire the Library Meeting Room/Art Gallery for all sorts of functions,
such as workshops, community group meetings, seminars etc.? Enquire at the Library.

Recycle Batteries, Ink Cartridges, Mobile Phones and Spectacles!
It’s very popular! Please use the recycle bins at the Library for
your old batteries, ink cartridges, mobile phones and now old
spectacles as well.
See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm,
Sat. 10am – 12 noon.

Community News of Hallidays Point and surrounding areas - www.hallidayspointnews.org
All articles and advertising to be submitted by 15th of the previous month to editor@hallidayspointnews.org

Hallidays Point
News of Our World

Editor: 		
John Finnie - Ph: 0411 785 033
Treasurer: 		
David O’Hara - Ph: 0447 377 555
Secretary: 		
Sue Newton - Ph: 0418 607 292
Distribution Manager: Clare Dunn - Ph: 0415 555 675
E: editor@hallidayspointnews.org

Deadline for submission of articles and advertising is
the 15th day of the month
prior to the month of publication.
Advertising Rates can be viewed on our website:
www.hallidayspointnews.org
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Hallidays Point
Community Group Inc.
July 2017 Meeting

Our group met on Saturday, July 15, with the main agenda item/s being the
recent local subdivision Development Applications received by Mid Coast
Council. These DA’s are located at:
•

210 Diamond Beach Rd – total of 68 residential lots

•

214 Diamond Beach Rd – total of 84 residential lots

•

303 Black Head Rd – total of 202 manufactured homes (for
permanent residents). This is another Gateway Lifestyle development
same as the Beachfront Holiday resort at Red Head.

Areas of concern were the impact on the local infrastructure (roads, facilities
etc) in the case of the first two DA applications. We will be submitting
proposals to include upgrading roads (not just Diamond Beach Rd that is
happening now), and including a cycleway as part of these developments.
The 210 Diamond Beach Rd DA shows a large area to the South East (8.82 ha)
with has no indication of the developers intended use, yet has a sealed road
leading up to it – plenty of room for a resort ??
As well, the heavy vehicle access proposed for the 214 Diamond Beach Rd
development involves using Seaview Street, which will severely impact the
Seaview St residents, as well as do untold damage to the road itself. This is
totally unacceptable, and an alternative building access is necessary.
The 303 Black Head Rd Manufactured Homes Estate development will cater
for a large number of permanent residents coming to our local area, who do
not contribute to local council rates, but will have full access to all the services
provided and available in the area. Of course, all other residents of our area
(new and existing) are obliged to pay full Council rates, which in effect will
subsidise these manufactured
home residents. In addition, these
manufactured homes do not have
to comply to NSW Govt BASIX
building standards, a requirement
of all other new homes. We have
no issue with new residents to our
lovely area, but take issue with
the low cost of entry and ongoing
HPCG Executive 2017
costs compared to all other local
Treasurer Michael O’Connor,
President Brian Mitchell,
residents.
V President Ann Ryall,
Brian Mitchell, President,
Secretary Michael Lawson
HPCG Inc.

Halliday’s Point
Community Liaison
& Progress Association

Two Public Meetings

With some public concern over proposed land development in the area, the
Halliday’s Point Community Liaison & Progress Association Inc. (CLAPA)
are holding a meeting to discuss concerns.
A representative from Mid Coast Council will be invited to attend the meeting
which is being held on Wednesday 2nd August 6.30pm at the Community
and Seniors’ Centre.
Submissions on one of the developments (Tallwoods) closes on August 3rd.
Other items of business is a request for a skate park and consideration of the
proposal and location preferences.
Mid Coast Council have requested community consultation via CLAPA and
CLAPA’s recommendations in relation to the Skate Park.

A second meeting,

also commencing 6.30 at the Community
Centre is to be held on Tuesday August 29th.
The purpose of the second meeting is to conduct the first annual general
meeting of the association and to further consider carry over matters in
relation to development applications and the skate park options.
The general public are invited and encouraged to attend.
A report on CLAPA’s activities will be presented at the meeting, which is
expected to conclude at 7.30 pm
Nomination forms for the committee and general membership forms
are available from the Hallidays Point News of our World website www.
hallidayspointnews.org and at Foodworks Hallidays Point.
Membership of the association is important to obtain a cross-section of
views as well as add to credibility through numbers and joining is strongly
encouraged.
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

The June meeting of the club took place at the
beautiful riverside property of Margaret and Dennis
Mattiske. The sun shone for the first time in about
10 days and 52 Garden Club members happily sat in
the winter sunshine for the meeting.

Margaret and Dennis moved to Darawank from
Sydney’s Northern Beaches 18 months ago.
Since then they have been busy pruning and
taming and digging out crowded garden beds.
49 trailer loads of greenery have gone to the tip.
Dennis established their very attractive vegie
garden in December and their next project is to
tidy up the gorgeous rainforest area and create a
walking track through it.
Lyn Smith brought along a plant with long maroon blooms to be identified but she had to take
it home unidentified.
Chris David won the Lucky Door prize. Morning tea and a stroll around the garden followed
the meeting.
It was a wonderful venue for our meeting so a big thank you to Margaret and Dennis for their
hospitality.
The club took great pleasure in handing to
the local branch of Riding For The Disabled a
cheque for $10 500, the net profit made on our
Open Gardens Weekend in early May. There
to accept the cheque and to acknowledge their
gratitude on behalf of RDA were Jan Catling,
Secretary; Michele Worth and MJ Ramsden. Jan
told members present that the monies would
be spent on a rain-proof feed shed and an
emergency exit ramp off the existing verandah.
Phillip Jackson reminded all members of the upcoming excursion to the Hunter Valley Gardens
in September which should be a wonderful day out. Members were also reminded of the AGM
on July 19th and catering needs for the day. It was announced that two (2) committee members
would be stepping down and nominations were called for.
The August meeting will commence at Greenpatch Nursery in Bohnock and conclude with
morning tea at the home of President, Jenny Greentree - also at Bohnock. So a few busy months
ahead.
Carmel Bartlett

Some Important Events Worth Noting
In Your Diary
8th August “hear the local council candidates” lunch at Waterfront
Function Centre Taree ph 0434 645 853 for details

22nd August Public Forum on Manning Hospital Resourcing at Club Taree
7.15 pm ph 0434 645 853 for details
28th September Combined Service Clubs and Community Organisation’s
Dinner Club Taree ph 0434 645 853 for details
28th October Age Care Expo commencing 9.30am
Taree Race Club ph 0434 645 853 for details
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Our Natural World

with Geraldine
Ducks & Drakes, Oh Yes & Geese!

You have to love our local ducks that quietly potter around pecking here and
there. Of course we golfers are not so keen when they leave their droppings all
over the greens and putting becomes an obstacle course!
Ducks are classified into dabbling ducks and diving ducks. Our local ducks
are dabbling ducks which means that they feed on the surface of water or
on land, or as deep as they can reach by up-ending without completely
submerging. Ducks are generally monogamous, although these bonds usually
last only a single year. Most duck species breed once a year, choosing to do so
in favourable conditions (spring/summer or wet seasons). Ducks also tend to
make a nest before breeding, and, after hatching, lead their ducklings to water.
Mother ducks are very caring and protective of their young.
The two species of duck that you frequently see down by the Black Head
Lagoon are Pacific Black ducks and Australian Wood ducks.
Pacific Black Ducks are one of our most widely
spread and abundant ducks. Their most distinct
feature is their dusty-brown head with cream
face and brown stripe that runs from top of bill
through brown-red eye with a second smaller
brown stripe that runs from side of mouth
along cheek. The female has a loud raucous
quack, single or repeated slowly or quickly
when distressed. Whereas the male has a softer
quack and a whistle during courtship displays.
The male Australian Wood Duck has a rounded
chestnut head with darker brown mane. His neck
and breast are spotted brown on white, sides are
pale grey, belly and under tail is black. I love the
rich brown colour of their heads. Females have a
rounded pale brown head with pale stripes, the body,
especially the breast, is generally mottled/spotted
brown and white. The Wood Ducks live in pairs
or small groups, most often seen walking around
on grass, feeding as they go. They feeds mainly by
grazing on short grass and pasture but also up-ends
in shallow waters seeking aquatic plants. This duck
species is better adapted to walking than swimming
or diving and is most often seen grazing on grass
near open fresh water but takes to the water rarely; mostly for refuge, bathing
or mating.
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And now to the geese. We call them the
Seascape’s “bother boys”. A gaggle of snowy
white geese inhabit the estate. The geese flew
the coup from the local Red Head farm to take
up residence on greener pastures, at last count
there were seven of them. We encounter them
on our walks sometimes sunning themselves in
the middle of the road, sometimes swimming
on the ponds and other times feeding amongst the grasses. But you do not
want to get on their bad side as they do a fearsome act of wing flapping,
honking and hissing.

There is a steadily
growing Fig tree in
Wylie Breckenridge
Hallidays Point Landcare Group Inc. Park,

just a little west of Cooinda St. It was planted about 15 years ago and it has
taken some convincing to stop Council from trimming its lower branches
and mowing to the base.
As a result, there has been an
amazing regeneration of local
rainforest plants….and weeds
under the fig. Just recently a few of
us landcarers weeded under the fig.
We found countless Micky Mouse
plants and Muraya seedlings, 5 large
Indian Hawthorne, 5 Bangalow
palms that are weeds, 4 exotic trees
including Camphor Laurel, 2 native
tobacco trees, 10 asparagus plants, and 15 Liriope, an exotic grass commonly
found in gardens.
Fortunately there are plenty of great trees coming up as well. Stop at the fig
next time you go past and look at the regeneration birds can do delivering seed
from the rainforest to the park.
Last month Landcare published a garden weed brochure and most of the
weeds we found under the Fig were listed. There is a general rule that’s easy
to follow. If an exotic plant does very well, thrives and reproduces easily it can
become a weed.
Landcare is offering a buy back of environmental weeds removed from your
garden. We are targeting people who live near native vegetation to control
Muraya and Indian Hawthorn. If you would like to replacet your weed for a
more friendly plant, contact Alana on 6559 2979.
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Hallidays Point Probus Club

Every month before Morning Tea we have a 10-minute speaker, and it’s
always one of our fellow Probians. No subject is off limits (well, within limits
of course), so over the years we have heard quite a few interesting stories,
from life- and travel-experiences to hobbies. This month we had a brotherand-sister-act. Our secretary, John Clucas, had invited his sister, Barbara
Lyle from Tea Gardens, to fill the 10-minute slot together. As Barbara was
going to be our guest speaker after Morning Tea John thought he
might as well take full advantage of her presence. They talked about
growing up in a family where music played an important role (how
about a grandfather who built a pipe organ in his spare time!). From
a very young age they were introduced to the joy of singing together,
a joy that was crucial for their involvement in music all through their
lives, John being part of a barbershop quartet for about 20 years, and
Barbara singing in choirs and eventually becoming the conductor of
her own choir. John and Barbara concluded their talk with 2 duets,
unaccompanied and (practically) unrehearsed, and they managed to
make it sound quite good!
There were no inductions this month, so President Tony filled the gap with yet another very
funny story.
After Morning Tea, Barbara, a historian,
talked about the role of women in early
Colonial Australia, women who helped
shape our nation. Among them were Mary
Reibey (featured on our $ 20 note), whose
merchant husband died in 1811, and
who, besides raising 5 children, carried
on the business, opening warehouses and
expanding the shipping business on the
Hawkesbury. She had several grand houses
built in Sydney, and when she died in 1855 she left a legacy not only for entrepreneurship, but
also for her charitable work. Then there was Mary Colicott, who was transported to Australia
with her 6 children, and who built an Orphan School in Parramatta in 1825, Maria Lock, an
aboriginal woman, who became a significant landowner, and Caroline Chisholm, daughter of a
farmer and philanthropist, who arrived in Australia in 1838 and founded a Female Immigrant
Home. All very inspirational women, and Barbara talked about them as if she had known them
personally. A most interesting talk.
After a busy morning secretary John hooked up the caravan and disappeared into the sunset,
not to return until sometime in October! His secretarial job will be filled by Vice President Peter
Hester, who will also step in as treasurer when Mike Harriman goes on an overseas trip later this
year. So good to have a multi-functional person in Management!
Next month, after our general meeting, we’re all going to a “mid-winter lunch” at the Bowling
Club, an excellent opportunity to socialise with old friends and getting to know our many new
members a bit better.
Anna Hamers, Immediate Past President
Interested in joining? Please contact our President Tony Knight on 6559 2573
(tonight2@bigpond.com) or VP Peter Hester on 6559 3801 (peterhester1@hotmail.com)
Our club meets every 1st Tuesday of the month (except in January)
at the Surf Club, 9.45 for 10 am

Help & Exercise!
While you’re walking in your neighbourhood,
why not help deliver the Hallidays Point News of Our World?
We currently need spare walkers to cover
for our regulars who are on holiday.

Please call Clare on: 6559 3413
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Knight Time

Time is natures way of preventing everything happening at
once!
Perhaps you have noticed that my contributions all have a
nod to cosmology in one of its many applications. This is due
to a fascination with the subject.
The latest item which might have caught your imagination
too, is the discovery of a supernova in the Fireworks galaxy named for the
multitude of explosions in it. This is all a mere 22million light years away.
That becomes more interesting in Km if you multiply it by 9,460,528405000 !
Questioned on ABC morning
news, a cosmologist demonstrated
how, when a star dies and falls,
in this case dragging another
with it, it rebounds and hits the
other falling with and behind
it. That one is sent off in a new
direction. This accounted for an
apparent disappearance which
was an unexpected outcome to
the cosmologists watching.
As if that isn’t interesting enough the news is through that ‘quantum
entanglement’ is back as headline news. The meaning of entanglement is
that the properties of two particles are so intimately related, that tweaking
a change in one immediately results in an identical change in the other even
though the two may be distantly apart from each other.
Now although teleportation in the hands of modern science is in its infancy,
it has its roots in the ancient art of cryptography and the search for an
unbreakable code.
Those now researching this phenomenon of entanglement at the Chinese
Academy of Sciences have been seeking a means of getting it to work over
distances greater than 100Km and now, using satellites instead of optical
fibres, they have announced success across a distance from Earth of 1,200
Km.
This with further research may take them close to achieving instant and
unhackable secure communication. What a prize that will merit.
Entanglement is closely related to Teleportation because if matter can be
broken down into its composite particles and sent to where it’s identical
particles rest and then simply put together again, then the whole when linked
by imagination with 3D printing over vast distances might futuristically assist
in moving Nanna’s unwanted grand piano from Hallidays Point to her greatgrandson’s new home on Mars or wherever! Any questions?
Tony

Hallidays Point Senior Citizens
We’re looking forward to our next bus trip to the beautiful Ellenborough Falls
on 16 August. We have a full bus. You have to be fast as these trips are popular
with our members.
Very Happy Birthday to our members for August.
Ray Rowe 		
Margaret Bourke
Robert de Niro 		

3rd
8th
17th

Doreen McMullen
Pat Goldsmith 		
Doris Noble 		

20th
25th
28th

Don’t forget that we hold poetry readings on the 1st and 3rd Monday of the
month from 2.00pm-4.00pm. You don’t have to write poetry, just come along
and listen or share your favourite verse with us. It’s a lovely way to spend a
winter’s afternoon.
On the 2nd and 4th Monday of the month from 2.00pm – 4.00pm we have a
keen group of card players who play a variety of card and board games. So,
if you enjoy playing Canasta, Rummy or 500 come along and join in the fun.
These activities are held in our clubhouse.
As the days get colder, we’ve put croquet back to 10.00am start on Mondays
and have started up a Friday morning game for those who are interested.
We’re always looking for new members to enjoy bingo, cards, croquet, Tai Chi,
art classes, poetry readings and take monthly bus trips as well as information
sessions with guest speakers.
And remember, a lot of money is tainted – ‘taint yours and ‘taint mine.
Gail Phair, Secretary
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TOFS

Trip To Fighter World Williamtown

On Thursday 29Th June, 2017, 33 TOFS, including 15 TOFS from
Halliday Shores met at Williamtown’s Fighterworld for a most
interesting tour. This certainly is a recommended trip for males of
all ages.
Amongst those from Halliday Shores was Bruce H (Villa 27), who
in 1961 flew with his medico friend from Sydney to England in a 30 year old Monostar aircraft
(non fighter).
We were welcomed to by a volunteer who advised us that Fighterworld is committed to
preserving and displaying the history of fighter aircraft in the RAAF during all wars, especially
World Wars 1 and 2. The volunteer advised us that displayed around the centre were many
model aircraft, crated in wood, and made by Norm Forrester, father of one of our members
Rod F (222). Norm was a master model aircraft maker and his models are displayed in many
museums. One of our visitors, a resident of Halliday Shores Bruce H gave a brief account of his
arduous flight to England in 1961.
Fighterworld’ s operation consists of two hangers housing the aircraft, a cafe and gift store.
The first impression on entering the main hanger is the sheer size of some of the aircraft. The
more recognised aircraft included de Haviland Vampire, Gloster Meteor, Sabre, Hawker Hunter,
Mirage, Messerschmitt, Spitfire, and of course the General Dynamics F111.

After a pleasant couple of hours, and a light lunch the group photo was taken, and the northern
TOFS said goodbye to those TOFS and visitors heading south.
After an uneventful trip back, thanks to our driver David, some members visited the Hallidays
Point Tavern for, what we understand was a lemonade or two.
Many thanks also to Don S (225) for organising a very enjoyable trip.
A reminder that TOFS MC’s next tour, #307, is on Thursday 27th July, 2017 to Bootawa Dam &
Water Treatment Plant, at Bootawa, near Taree. In the absence of both Roger D (221) and Don
S (225) this trip is being organised by John M (70).
Our August trip, Thursday 24th August, 2017,
is to Sea Acres National Park in Port Macquarie.
Bookings: johnmead2430@gmail.com or 6559 3803 or 0417 007 456.

Liz Bridges is Your
Local Travel Agent

relax…

knowing that all your travel
arrangements are being looked
after by an expert who cares

®

travel counsellors

Fiji is ideal for a multi-generational family holiday

Departs Sydney 24 Feb Elizabeth Bridges
TRAVEL COUNSELLOR
& Returns 9 Mar 2018 6559
2771 or 0407 182 123
From $3879pp elizabeth.bridges@travelcounsellors.com.au
inside cabin twin share www.travelcounsellors.com.au/elizabeth.bridges
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Art in The Area

Malcolm and Alison Peisker

This is the second time Malcolm and his
daughter Alison have been able to get
together to exhibit their artworks at our
Library. Since that time two years ago,
they have both continued their artistic
journey.
Alison who now lives in Canberra has
been an active member of the Megalo
Print Studio and Gallery, exhibiting in
many of the members’ shows. She told
me; “I’m passionate about relief printing
and hopefully one day soon I will have a
well-resourced workshop at home. I get
my inspiration for my prints from the
landscape, and I never tire of the views
and vistas to be enjoyed around Black
Head”.
As for Malcolm,
he went on to add;
“I continue to love
painting and drawing
the landscapes and
people from around
our area. Since our
last exhibition I have
travelled extensively
and have developed
a habit of carrying
a sketchbook and
pens, pencils and
Alison’s Potato Point
watercolours
with
me. I have many paintings as small sketches just waiting to be developed”.
When I asked Malcolm where his artistic journey started he was happy to say:
“I have enjoyed drawing and painting as long as I can remember. At fourteen
my grandmother taught me to use oil paints but these days I prefer painting
with watercolours, drawing with inks and pastels”. As is the case with many
other artists, Malcolm’s career at University and then working in high schools
put art on the backburner for a little while. He went on; “in the 1970’s I started
to experiment with watercolours again and whilst living in Wollongong I
exhibited and sold watercolours in Stanwell Park and Camden galleries”.
Malcolm’s grandparents and parents called Taree home and his parents had a
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beach house at Black Head which is still in the family. Malcolm explained; “this
area has always played a special part in my life and has given me inspiration to
paint and draw for so many years. The ocean always changes and the beaches
are constantly on the move. I choose to draw and paint to try and hold on to
a moment I have experienced and to communicate this feeling through art”.
This love of the outdoors continues today as Malcolm still enjoys surfing the
waves as well as painting them!
As an adult, he
returned to the
local area in 1986
with his family and
built a home on a
few acres at Dyer’s
Crossing. He worked
at local high schools
at Gloucester, then
Forster and finally
at Tuncurry Senior
Campus. He joined
the
Gloucester
Art Society and
Malcolm’s Collecting Shells
exhibited in their
local exhibitions. It was here he gained much inspiration from visiting artists
at their workshops. Malcolm was enthusiastic about the artists who have had
a great influence over him.
“Over the years, the works of J J Hilder, Penleigh Boyd and Hans Heysen
and other old Australian watercolourists, who unfortunately are not well
represented in permanent collections in public galleries, have been my
inspiration”.
After retiring from the Department of Education in 2010, Malcolm joined the
Great Lakes Art Society in Forster and has exhibited works in their gallery
and exhibitions.
“The companionship of members I have met there has been invaluable. We
often work on paintings together, sometimes on outdoor locations, or in
workshops that have been organized. I also have been helped immensely in
developing my figure drawing with local artist Jo Ernst”, said Malcolm. He
went on to tell me about how in the past couple of years he has been fortunate
in gaining several ‘Commended’ awards for his watercolours and this year
he was awarded First Prize in the drawing section at the Great Lakes Annual
Open Art Exhibition.

If you wish to see more of Malcolm’s artworks, give him a call
at 0429 026 937 or email him at malcolmpe1@gmail.com
Story by Fred Bowen
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Hallidays Point Lions Club
“Snacks and Thanks”

Hallidays Point Lions Club and the local community came together on
Sunday 9th July at the Black Head Surf Life Saving Club for a “Snacks
and Thanks” luncheon hosted by Lions to say a big thank you to the local
community for all their support in the past year. At the function Lions
recognised the contribution made by certain individuals and business
organisations for their support in making Lions fund raising events of the last year a great
success.
Thanks to the local community the club has had a tremendously successful year (July 2016 to
June 2017) realising a total of $102K for distribution to local community endeavours as well as
nationally toward Australian Cancer Research foundations.
Deborah Schmitzer outgoing President of Hallidays Point Lions and Gerard Cross the new
President expressed their gratitude to all who have supported the many outstanding projects of
the club in the past year. At the luncheon the following individuals and organisations received
special recognition.
Hallidays Point Lions have distributed funds to many local community groups and organisations
during the past year and a full list of recipients can be found on their website www. hallidayspoint.
nsw.lions.org.au.

Recipients of Funds and Awards

Local Community Funds Distribution

Business Appreciation Awards (Contd.)

Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
Black Head Surf Life Saving Club Nippers

Diamond Beach Butchery
Foodworks Hallidays Point
Halliday Shores Craft Group
Hallidays Point Tavern
Manning Valley Kart Club
NSW Office Technology
The Point Bakery
White Washed Gallery

Community Service
Lions Club Hallidays Point Blokes Shed
Great Lakes Education Fund
Hallidays Point Public School
Krambach Public School
Nabiac Public School
Hallidays Point Community Church
Kids Club
Riding for the Disabled MGL
Operating Expenses
Diamond Beach Rural Fire Service
Rainbow Flat Rural Fire Brigade
Nabiac Rural Fire Service
Mid North Coast Barrel Racing
Lions Youth Exchange Scholarship

Major Local Project Seed Funding
$10,000 invested for a future major Hallidays
Point project

DISTRIBUTION OF NoOW FUNDS
News of Our World Excess Funds
returned to community
Lions Club Hallidays Point Blokes Shed
Hallidays Point Quilters
Hallidays Point Senior Citizens Association
Hallidays Point Church Play Group
Hallidays Point Church Lunches
Contribution Permanent Anzac Memorial
(Ocean Pool)
A Lions Park Asset (Rest Point or Exercise
Point)

Business Appreciation Awards
3 Beaches Pharmacy
A Stones Throw
Bunnings Forster
Bunnings Taree
Cellabrations
Club Black Head formerly Black Head
Bowling Club

Youth Awards
Princess Charlotte Alopecia Foundation
Grace Atkinson

Australian Lions Foundation
Community Awards
ALF Community Award
Leana Doig
ALF Community Award
Rosemary Hudson
ALF Community Award
Leigh Croker

Australian Lions Awards
Australian Childhood Cancer Research
Foundation Gold Plate
Daniel Kranz
Helen Keller Fellowship
Margaret Waldock
JD Richardson Award
John Griffiths
Neville Tucker Silver Honour Award
David O’Hara
Harry Hession Bronze Honour Award
Virginia Stewart
Harry Hession Bronze Honour Award
Alan Stewart
President’s Appreciation Award
Glenice Honeysett
Silver Centennial Award
Marie Kingcott
Silver Centennial Award
Ray Piper
Recognition Award
Chris Holland
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Lions Youth Award
to Grace Atkinson

Grace’s hair cutting adventures started in
November 2008 when she was 4 years old
and we were living in Wilcannia and were just
about to move to beautiful Hallidays Point.
We went in to say goodnight and noticed hair
on her pillow. Grace had cut off one plait and
given herself a very, very short fringe. We
didn’t know whether to laugh or cry. We were
due to attend Hallidays Point Public School in a week to enrol her for the next
year. The closest hairdresser was 2 hours away and neither of us are good with
cutting hair, unless you count clippers!
We sat tight and as soon as we arrived in town were so lucky to find the
beautiful Francina at X Styles. She managed to give Grace a haircut that looked
like Grace had probably meant it to look originally, we were so grateful.
It was not long after that, that Grace said to us “I’m going to grow my hair
long enough to donate it for little girls who need wigs.” I suspect she got the
idea after the wonderful Jill Black, who was also at Hallidays Point Public
School decided to donate hers. We looked up the required length to donate
and Grace set her goal.
In November 2011 at the age of 7 we measured her
hair and thought that it was the required 35.5cm, so
we made an appointment with Francina. Grace had to
have her hair cut really short in order to have enough
length to donate but she didn’t hesitate and was so
happy to have reached her goal. As the years went by
Grace just kept growing her hair, even though she has
a very sensitive head and sometimes cried having her
hair brushed. I kept offering for to ease her pain and
get a haircut but she persevered as she had decided to donate her hair again.
In April of this year, Grace again visited Francina at X Styles who cut her
hair. This time her hair was more than long enough so she ended up with a
shoulder length style. Hopefully Grace’s donations have helped to brighten
the life of somebody who has lost their hair.
Melinda Atkinson

ADVERTISEMENT

Dr David GILLESPIE MP
Federal Member for Lyne

MOBILE OFFICE
I will be setting up my mobile office in a
community near you. It would be great to catch
up to discuss the important issues in your area.
Feel free to pick up a survey or information
brochure.
144 Victoria Street, Taree NSW 2450
davidgillespie.com.au

6583 2077

david.gillespie.mp@aph.gov.au

Authorised by Dr David Gillespie, 144 Victoria Street, Taree NSW 2450.

DavidGillespieMP
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Fishing News
with Trevor

I query the value of these so called, SMART drum lines. Admittedly
they are effective in catching, without killing great white sharks. Six
were caught in one day 500 metres off Forster in mid June, tagged,
taken several kilometres out to sea and released. Tagged sharks can
be detected within 500 metres of listening stations and information
sent to beach authorities if they exist! Drones and helicopters are more effective responding to
a single sighting by sounding a warning siren. However helicopters are very expensive to run
with only one or two flights daily and usually only in the holiday times, results in a poor overall
surveillance. Swimmers still have to make their own decisions as all we have found out is there
are a lot more sharks than we thought there were.
While I despaired last month at the lack of bream and tailor, things have improved significantly
with reports of great catches of bream on southern Tuncurry, One Mile and Seven Mile beaches
with many anglers bagging out (10) with many fish exceeding 1kg. A professional, fishing off
a restricted National Park’s beach (they are permitted) landed 62 fish using pipis as fast as he
could throw out and retrieve. Some good size “green back” tailor are also in numbers using
pilchards and metal lures around dawn and dusk.

TIP: Losing expensive pilchards to pesky crabs? Then drill a hole through one or two champagne
corks and thread them just above your gang hooks to keep the bait off the bottom.
Mulloway are the reward for the hardy night time fisherman. Two, over 10kg specimens, were
beached by a lone angler off Diamond Beach recently. Hard to beat a big bunch of beach worms
on a 6/0 hook or a fresh side of Tailor with a 2/0 keeper hook above the main hook to help
present the slab in an appetizing way.
Blackfish, however have still been
pretty elusive with some anglers
being rewarded one day, only to
return a few days later for an empty
bag. Still a few flathead in the estuary
but they are thinning out with the
water temperature dropping.
Benign weather conditions have
allowed the offshore and rock
fisherman to wet a line although the
rock fisherman do appreciate a little
rough “white” water for drummer
and luderick.
Have a look at the illustration of the 10kg, personal
best, snapper that Damien Basile of Black Head
boated using a floating bait. What a monster!!
Also Cameron Crisp and friend, fishing from Crowdy
Head should have been satisfied with a great box of
fish consisting of several teraglin to an impressive 5kg,
an 8kg mulloway, several snapper to 4kg, two pearl
perch and a few flathead. Well done.
Unfortunately, the sneaky leatherjackets are appearing!
Your line suddenly goes limp when they bite through
your gear without you feeling it, and they are often
there in the thousands, not bad on the plate though.
Good Fishing, Trevor
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Diamond Beach
Rural Fire Brigade

Congratulations to an outstanding Captain

Eddy Merzlikoff has
been the Captain of the
Diamond Beach Brigade
for 10 years, and in
that time has put our
brigade in a very highly
respected standard.
Eddy has been promoted
to Group Officer taking
charge at major incidents
around the Mid Coast.
Eddy will still remain a
member of our brigade.
Also, Congratulations to our new Captain Russell Gray who I am sure will
do a great job. If you need to contact Russell, his number is M: 0429 454 600.
Our new Senior Deputy Captain is Ron Smith who has been a member of the
RFS for over 60 years. Ron’s number is 0418 425 334.
At the beginning of June our brigade held a Biggest Morning Tea
and we would like to thank Baker’s Choice Taree and Donut King Taree for
donation of bakery products, Lorellin Day Spa Black Head and Russell &
Noelene Gray for Raffle Prizes, and a big thank you to everyone who attended
and helped us raise over $300.00 for the Cancer Council.
Leo Fransen Diamond Beach Brigade,
Community Engagement Officer, M: 0428 222 065.
P.S. our article preparing your garden for bush fires will be in next months’
newsletter.

Rainbow Flat
Rural Fire Brigade
USING FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Fire extinguishers can be a very useful first line of attack for a small fire.
There are four main types; remember though that no one type can safely and
effectively extinguish all types of fires.

BEFORE USING AN EXTINGUISHER
First decide whether you are confident to try and whether the fire is small
enough, generally less than one cubic metre. Report the fire (000) and let
someone know what you are doing. Approach from an upwind direction
and make sure you can see a clear way out. If the fire contains hazardous or
potentially explosive materials, it may be too dangerous for you to attack the
fire.

TYPES OF EXTINGUISHERS AND THEIR USES
• WATER (completely RED cylinder), is used on ordinary combustibles
such as wood and paper. It is best deployed about 6 metres away
from the fire. Do not use on flammable fuel, fat or electrical fires. The
cylinder lasts about 1 minute.

•

FOAM (RED cylinder with a BLUE band), is used on ordinary
combustibles and flammable and combustible liquids such as fuel. It is
best deployed from about 5 metres away and lasts about 1 minute. This
one is not suitable for electrical fires.

•

POWDER (RED cylinder with a WHITE band), is suitable for most

•

CARBON DIOXIDE (red cylinder with a BLACK band), it

situations, and from a distance of 3 to 4 metres. It has little cooling
effect so the fire may reignite if not completely out. It can be used for an
electrical fire but leaves a messy powder residue. The cylinder lasts 8 to
30 seconds.

is mostly used on electrical and fuel fires. It is best deployed from
about 1 to 2 metres, with the cylinder lasting 8 to 30 seconds. There
is no residual effect so the fire may reignite if not totally out. This
extinguisher is very noisy and cold.

USING AN EXTINGUISHER
Most extinguishers are a simple “squeeze handle” type. The operation is
straightforward, just remember the acronym -PASS.
P – pull the PIN from the extinguisher
A – AIM the nozzle at the base of the fire
S – SQUEEZE the handle
S – SWEEP the discharging contents across the fire
(Give a trial squirt pointing away from the fire to make sure the extinguisher
is working and to give you a feel for its operation.)

For further information please visit www.rfs.nsw.gov.au
or contact Rainbow Flat Rural Fire Brigade
Community Engagement Officer,
Robyn King on 02 6559 2041
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Michael’s Computing
Trouble Shooting

This month’s article is for the music lovers. Nowadays, we have
so much music at our disposal; Spoilt for choice as they say. We
get it from many different sources; iTunes, Spotify, Amazon,
ripping our own CDs, ripping our friends’ CDs, downloading
from torrent sites (although this is illegal for music protected by
copyright). We have ended up with folders and more folders of
mp3 files and some of them have inaccurate filenames or tagging
information or they have completely wrong filenames and have
no tagging at all. You think you’re going to hear Fleetwood
Mac’s Rhiannon but you get your granddaughters download of
Rihanna and you ruin your whole Sunday morning.
Along comes a great little free program (I just love the free stuff) called MusicBrainz Picard.
MusicBrainz Picard uses your music files’ metadata or fingerprint, by comparing it to their huge
database. It is then able to re-tag the file with the correct information. It also adds the album art.
It automatically creates folders (when necessary) and places the files in order by the artist’s name
with subfolders for each of that artist’s albums.
I wouldn’t say it does this perfectly, but it is extremely accurate. You are given a preview of the
information it is going to add to the file, and you have the options to modify that information if
you see something wrong.
To do this job manually on hundreds of your songs would be a heart destroying task. What if
you have thousands of songs? It is a very slow process just to retype file names let alone have to
hunt up track numbers, years of release and genre. MusicBrainz Picard does it all for you.
MusicBrainz Picard can be downloaded from their website www.musicbrains.org for free. It is
open source software that will install on Windows OS, Apple OS and Linux OS. It is not hard
to use although it may take a little effort to get the hang of it. Don’t forget that you can nearly
always find great tutorials on YouTube.com.
Until next month, Michael

Tank’s
Corner
Our Clinic often recommends blood tests for sick pets and also for

major surgery and the Vets have asked me to outline what some of
the terms mean and how they are related to your pet’s condition.
Understanding Your Pet’s Blood Work
Full Blood Count (FBC) or Complete Blood Count (CBC)
This is the most common blood test performed on pets and people.
A FBC gives information on hydration status, anaemia, infection, the blood’s clotting ability,
and the ability of the immune system to respond. This test is essential for pets with fevers,
vomiting, diarrhoea, weakness, pale gums, or loss of appetite. If your pet needs surgery, a FBC
can detect bleeding disorders or other unseen abnormalities.
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HCT (Haematocrit) measures the percentage of red blood cells to detect anaemia and
dehydration.
• Hb and MCHC (Haemoglobin and mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration) are
the oxygen-carrying pigments of red blood cells.
• WBC (White blood cell count) measures the body’s immune cells. Increases or decreases
indicate certain diseases or infections
• GRANS and L/M (Granulocytes and lymphocytes/monocytes) are specific types of white
blood cells.
• EOS (Eosinophils) are a specific type of white blood cells that may indicate allergic or
parasitic conditions.
• PLT (Platelet count) measures cells that form blood clots.
• RETICS (Reticulocytes) are immature red blood cells. High levels indicate regenerative
anaemia.
• FIBR (Fibrinogen) is an important clotting factor. High levels may indicate a dog is 30 to
40 days pregnant
Blood Chemistries
These common blood serum tests evaluate organ function, electrolyte status, hormone levels,
and more. They are important in evaluating older pets, pets with vomiting and diarrhoea or
toxin exposure, pets receiving long-term medications, and health before anaesthesia.
• ALB (Albumin) is a serum protein that helps evaluate hydration, haemorrhage, and
intestinal, liver, and kidney disease
• ALKP (Alkaline phosphatase) elevations may indicate liver damage,. This test is
especially significant in cats.
• ALT (Alanine aminotransferase) is a sensitive indicator of active liver damage but doesn’t
indicate the cause.
• AMYL (Amylase) elevations show pancreatitis or kidney disease.
• AST (Aspartate aminotransferase) increases may indicate liver, heart or skeletal muscle
damage.
• BUN (Blood urea nitrogen) indicates kidney function. An increased blood level is called
azotemia and can be caused by kidney, liver, and heart disease, urethral obstruction,
shock, and dehydration.
• Ca (Calcium) deviations can indicate a variety of diseases. Tumours,
hyperparathyroidism, kidney disease, and low albumin are just a few of the conditions
that alter serum calcium.
• CHOL (Cholesterol) is used to supplement diagnosis of hypothyroidism, liver disease,
Cushing’s disease, and diabetes mellitus.
• Cl (Chloride) is an electrolyte often lost with vomiting.
• Cortisol
Cortisol is a hormone that is measured in tests for Cushing’s disease (the
low-dose dexamethasone suppression test) and Addison’s disease (ACTH stimulation
test).
• CREA (Creatinine) reveals kidney function. This test helps distinguish between kidney
and non kidney causes of elevated BUN.
• GGT (gamma glutamyl transferase) is an enzyme that indicates liver disease or
corticosteroid excess.
• GLOB (Globulin) is a blood protein that often increases with chronic inflammation and
certain disease states.
• GLU (Glucose) is a blood sugar. Elevated levels may indicate diabetes mellitus. Low
levels can cause collapse, seizures, or coma.
• K (Potassium) is an electrolyte lost with vomiting, diarrhoea, or excessive urination.
Increased levels may indicate kidney failure, Addison’s disease, dehydration, and urethral
obstruction. High levels can lead to cardiac arrest.
• LIP (Lipase) is an enzyme that may indicate pancreatitis.
• Na (Sodium) is an electrolyte lost with vomiting, diarrhoea, and kidney and Addison’s
disease. This test helps indicate hydration status.
• PHOS (Phosphorus) elevations are often associated with kidney disease,
hyperthyroidism, and bleeding disorders.
• TBIL (Total bilirubin) elevations may indicate liver or haemolytic disease. This test helps
identify bile duct problems and certain types of anaemia.
• TP (Total protein) indicates hydration status and provides additional information about
the liver, kidneys, and infectious diseases.
• T4 (Thyroxine) is a thyroid hormone. Decreased levels often signal hypothyroidism in
dogs, while high levels indicate hyperthyroidism in cats.
Some of these tests can be done in our Clinic and give us a quick (30 minutes) idea of your pets
problems and state of health. More complex tests are sent to a Laboratory for evaluation.
I hope this gives you a better understanding of these tests and is less frightening for your owners
when the Vet says”we need blood!”
Lots of Licks – TANK. Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic, Telephone 6559 2777
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TELL YOUR FRIENDS
AROUND THE WORLD
View the Hallidays Point News
of Our World on line at:
www.hallidayspointnews.org
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Club Blackhead

By the time this article goes to press, the Ladies Bowling
Club’s, their AGM would have been held and Office Bearers
elected for the next twelve months.
With the winter half, over it is now time for the Club to drive
to get new lady members to join and take up the good old art
of bowling. There are plenty of good bowlers around in the Club to teach new members wishing
to play.
Manning District Bowling Association Inc. will hold their annual general meeting on Monday
28th August, at the Tuncurry Bowling Club. Nominations close on the 29th July.
The 2017 Club NSW Conference and AGM will be held at the new International Convention
Centre on 13th-16th October.
To register you’ll need your Club ID which is 11542.
For those attending the Conference, Club NSW encourages you to book accommodation early.
Until next time, JackO

Black Head Women’s
Bowling Club
Black Head Bonus

Tuncurry Beach Bowling Club hosted “Versatile
Fives” tournament on 14th & 15th July.
About 20 teams played over two days,a great
effort from Black head to have two teams enter.
Unfortunately the weather prevented completion Back row: Dawn Hinitt, Donna Hampson
of all games and the match was called off on
Front row: Pat Bayley, Ruth Higham
Saturday lunch time. This tournament is a real
& Gillian Miles.
mix. Whilst a singles match is being played a fours
game also takes place so all five team members are participating. Followed by a pairs match
whilst the rest of team play triples. Each team member becomes versatile and plays a different
position in each game. It is very competitive.
Black Head ladies didn’t make the top three places but were delighted and felt it was a bonus to
be AM winners on second day.
Donna Hampson. Publicity Officer Black Head Ladies Bowling Club

Hallidays Point Sports Club

Hi all!
Where is this season going? Can you believe we are already half way
through the season!?
Recently some of our young Barracudas
completed a Game Leader course at
Tuncurry. Hallidays Point was well
represented with 11 kids completing the
training which was the most amount of
kids from a club! This course is designed
to teach kids how to referee games for ages
U8’s through to U11’s. It is the first step in
becoming a black and white referee. We’d
like to congratulate Skyla, Baden, Boston,
Xavier, Kal, Max, Lachy, Luke, Ethan, Zeb
Our Barracudas completing the Game Leader course and Nelson on completing the course and
look forward to seeing you all out on the field Saturday mornings!
Some of our teams have been representing Hallidays Point at some recent gala days played at
Wauchope and Camden Haven. These U6-U11’s gala days give our teams the opportunity to
play teams outside of our local zone with teams from Port Macquarie, Kempsey, Camden Haven
and Wauchope being involved.

U8’s Wauchope Gala Day

U10’s Wauchope Gala Day

U11’s Wauchope Gala Day
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U7’s Camden Haven Gala Day

U10’s Camden Haven Gala Day

U9’s Camden Haven Gala Day
Not only is it an opportunity to see
how our teams “stack up” against
these teams, they are also lots of fun
and it’s great to see the Barracudas
spirit in full force! A big thanks to all
our coaches and parents who took the
time to travel to the gala days. It looks
like everyone had a great time!
Let’s hope the weather gods are good
to us for the rest of the season! Good
luck to our competitive teams in the
lead up to the finals!

C’mon Barracudas!!!!!

Black Head
Tennis Club AGM

The AGM will be held on Saturday 26th August at
2.00PM at the Club House.
Nomination forms for positions are available at
the Club House.
Nominations close two weeks prior to the AGM and can be left at Hallidays
Point Post Office.
Hope to see you there.
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Our Local Gold Medal Paralympian Athlete James Turner
Does it Again!
This time at the London 2017 Para World Championships

After breaking the world record in his heat for the 200m T36 on
night three of the championships, James Turner (NSW) soared
to glory again, in yet another world record time of 24.09s (-0.4).
21-year-old James from Diamond Beach finished nearly an
entire second ahead of silver medallist Kryzsztof Ciuksza from

Poland, to win his maiden world title.
“It’s absolutely amazing to win my first world title, but to be
honest I didn’t think it’d be in the 200m,” he said
“All I was thinking about was my race plan: fast at the start,
ease at the bend, and slingshot out of the bend.”

